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SAINT PAUL.
CASUAL- CHATTER.

The Democratic state .central com-
mittee's headquarters at the Merchants
is just now much frequented. "Yes,"
said Secretary K. Miller, "there is a
constant flow,- of politicians. Among

the visitors to-day were lion. J. M.
Spicer, Willmar; J. W. Lambert, Ar
thur N. Jordan, Minneapolis, and
Charles Canning, of Norman county.
There are no new developments in the
situation, excepting that this morning

President Atwood, of the Farmers' alli-
ance,, and Gen.. Barrett visited the
Scheffer headquarters."

*\u25a0\u25a0**•

"Attractions will be furnished uu-
equaled in the previous history of the
state." So spoke H. R. Denny, secre-
tary of the State Agricultural society,
inreference to the forthcoming fair.
"We have added *?i),000 or $10,000 to the
premium list,and negotiations are in
operation to secure some good running

horses for the races. Iexpect we will
be successful, and, if so, the running
races will.meet a long felt want in the
Northwest. Racing enthusiasts have
long yearned for running races to re-
lieve the monotony of the trotting races,
end they are now within measurable dis-
tance of obtaining their heart's desire.
Horses, cattle, poultry and grain are
certain to be a larger and better exhibi-
tion than anything we have had hither-
tofore." * *

J.- 1. Beaumont, County Assessor— We
are hard at work in this office making
arbitrary assessments on the personal
property of those who failed to make
proper returns before July 1. '1his is
the only recourse we have. Ifthe peo-
plepay no attention to the written noti-
ces served on them, they must be con-
tent with the assessments as they are
made in this office. Of course, there
will be some tall kicking done by
many of our citizens when they come to
pay their personal taxes, but they have
no one to blame but themselves.**

S. R. Ainslie— never saw the coun- .
tryalong the Northern Pacific look as
well as it does now. Allthrough the
apring, as everybody knows, the
weather was cold and the rains abun-
dant. The result has been that every-
thing has been held back so that the
roots have strengthened. Now. there-
fore, when the sun comes out with
vigor and warms the earth, itcauses
everything in the vegetable kingdom to
jump right.forward and grow luxu-
riantly. Crops contiguous to the line of
the road, and the grasses, are growing
in a wonderful manner. Unless some
calamity fallupon the wonderful land
between St.:Paul, and Helena all will
have an unusually heavy crop of every-
thingthat is being cultivated out there.

-'••\u25a0'. ** V"' '.
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Bruno Beaupre—lwas exceedingly
*orry thatIwas compelled by business
engagements tobe absent from the city
during the whole period covered by the
meeting ofthe Twin City club. 1 had
both mypacers in very good condition
for a fast mile, and would have been
pleased to have given an exhibition of
speed, for1 thinkIcould have reduced
their record. Both are faster this year
than they were last. Itis pleasant to
know that there was a large attendance
on several of the days, .and particularly
on the Fourth of July. Ido not know
but itwould be better to hold the meet-
ing later.in.the season. Possibly.though,
a change like this would cause the time
of the meeting to conflict with Eastern
meetings. :-- :. \u25a0--/•:'?
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F. B?, Clarke— cannot" understand
the apparently determined warfare that
is now being made upon the railroads.
Ifitis continued there can be; but one
result! -The roads willbe forced to cur-
tail expenses. Itcannot be otherwise.
The number of trains will be reduced,
the luxurious parlor cars and the vesti-
buled trains willhave to be abandoned
and primitive accommodations willbe
substituted inplace of them.

*\u25a0 *
J. N.Spicer, ofWillmar, was quietly

seated on the porch of the Merchants,
puffing a 'cigar yesterday afternoon.
He came to St. Paul on railroad busi-
ness, and feltpretty well satisfied with
the progress being made, for the track
of the Willmar & Sioux Falls has
reached Granite Falls. Referring to
Third district politics, he said Judge
MacDv.— would surely be nominated
Aug.1. "There was noopposition to him
whatever." **

Aparty of Dakotians, consisting of L.
M.Thomas, postmaster, 11. P. Parks. S.
B. Thomas and Glen Castle, are visiting
the Capital city. At the time Mr.
Thomas was appointed to the office of
postmaster he was the proprietor ofa
Dakota sample room. The position of
postmaster not being consistent with
that ofa dispenser of a preventive for
the injurious effects of alkali water, he
\u25a0was requested to choose between the
two. Being a good Democrat, and be-
lieving that to the victor belongs the
spoils, he chose the former, but says
tillNovember he willliveon the plank
ofthe Republican party favoring free
whisky.

» **
J. J. Hill, the railroad magnate, was a

member of the old volunteer fire
brigade. The members of the associa-
tion are going to approach him with the
view of securing a cheap excursion to
Lake Minnetonka, and believe he will
meet their wishes for "Auld Lang
Syne's" sake.

The room now used as the district
court was the "hook and ladder house"
of the old fire brigade. "Yes." said J.
G. Donnelly,an oldmember, "Many are
the kegs of beer we drank
in there on the Fourth of July."
The Exempt Fire association is the
name by which the members of the old
volunteer fire brigade are now styled.
There are sixty-five' members in
the association, which is worked
upon the basis of a friendly so-
ciety, members paying a levy of
25 cents per month. Sick and death
rates are thus assured the old volun-
teers, the association now possessing a
balance of between $3,000 to $4,000. T.
Beardon is president; J. Lackanna,
vice-president, and C. U. Williams,
secretary.

# *

Senator D. S. Hall, of Renville, and
candidate for congress in the Third dis-
trict, came into the Merchants hotel
late last night direct from his farm.
Dropping into politics, ne said: "One
good thing about it, they are going to
put up a good man against me. 1
want a clean campaign; Idon't believe
in lies and mud-slinging. 1don't think
either ofus has done enough to send us
to the penitentiary, and Idon't see the
necessity for anybody trying to make
out that we are blackguards, blacklegs,
chicken-thieves, or any other thing
equally as bad. We are both known
well enough in our district, so that it's
hardly necessary to go around and tell
people that we stole a neighbor's cow,
or capsized a fishing party. Let us both
stand on our records and merits . and
give the voters a chance to make their
choice." -.'-.-'*.7/7
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results, largest circulation and
k*sr__\ ft '--"most advantageous rates are
MJCIJ L given by tne Globe, the great

A BRGKENJURRENT
Temporarily Impedes the

Progress of the Electric
Elevated Railroad.

Ten Aldermen Mustered for
the Proposition on the

Final Vote.

Three Weeks' Grace Given
Property Holders to Study

the Subject.

\u25a0Meanwhile ActiveEfforts Will
,IBe Made to Secure Ad-

ditional Votes.

The council devoted three and one-
half hours last night to the Enos ele-
vated railway matter, and at the con-
clusion ofthat time voted down the or-
dinance. The council chamber was
crowded with persons directly or indi-
rectly interested in the matter, the ma-
jorityof them seemingly being in favor
of the passage of the charter. Before
the council proceeded to take up the
matter a motion was adopted providing
that but four persons be allowed
to address the council, and for four
against the ordinance, and that each
person should limithis remarks to ten
minutes. The ordinance was then read
for the first time. In general, it is
based on the Chicago ordinance, and is
similar to that already published in the
Globe, with some changes in regard to
the details. Amotion to suspend the
rules was carried, the council dividing
as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Blom, Cullen. Hamm.
Leithauser, Minea, Pratt, Sullivan,
Weber, Yoerg, Sanborn— lo.

Nays— Messrs. Bock, Fischer, Gehari,
Kavanaeh, Melady and Mr. Presi-
dent 6.

Vice President Sanborn then asked if
there were any persons who wished to
speak in favor of the ordinance.

C. N.Bell said he had in his pocket
the original signatures of property own-
ers who represented damages to the
amount of $1,000,000. The men who
sought the franchise and aided in get-
ting up the ordinance,. the people knew
nothing about. "Is the council going to
rush this through now?" he asked. "Is
itpossible Iam to be heard only for ten
minutes?"

The Vice President— lfthere are any
persons who wish to speak in favor ofthe ordinance they willnow be heard

On request of E. W. Poet, chairman
of the committee of the chamber of com-merce, the city clerk read the resolu-
tions passed by the chamber on the sub-
ject. Thomas Cochran was the first toaddress the council in favor of the ordi-nance. He said rapid transit was in the
air. Itmust come for the benefit of St.Paul, lor the benefit of those already
here and those who are to come. Hewould never favor an ordinance that
would not provide that every propertyowner would be paid the full amount ofdamages. But the private rights had togive way to public weal, although the
private citizens

HAD TO UK BBMUKBBATED.Ifit should damage property to the
extent of$1,000.00') for the property own-
ers would itnot do scores of millionsofdollars of good? Taking ahasty glance,
he favored itfirst because rapid transit
was in the air; rapid transit, to be quick,
and speedy and sufficient and eft'eient
must beupon on elevated railways, and
the elevated railways were past the ex-perimental stage. In New York the
elevated railroad had robbed Broadway
of its business and converted Sixth av-
enue into the great retail street of that
city. Ithad been a benefit to the streetson which it had been run. and if the
council wanted to do something that
would be beneficial to St. Paul they
should grant this ordinance withproper
restrictions.

Gen. Andrews spoke as a private cit-
izen. He first quoted some of the
statistics of the Manhattan railway,
showing what it did, what itwas valued
at, the latter to show that an elevated
railway company company is well able
to pay damages caused to property
along the line of the road. When the
elevated road was first started
in New York everybody thought
It would injure the property, but it had
since been shown tohave been a benefit
to the property along the line, besides
greatly increasing the value of small,
and before that time, unknown streets.
All property owners had a guarantee
from the constitution that iftheir prop-
erty was injured in this way they
would be paid the damages.

C. N. Bell arose and asked the council
ifthere wasany provision in the charter
authorizing the council to grant such a
franchise.

Vice President Sanborn— there any
other person who wishes to speak in
favor of the ordinance?

Mr. Bell again arose and said that
was

PART OP HIS SPEECH.
lie claimed that there was no provision
in the charter for the road, because this
was not a steam railway, not a a horse
railway. He wanted to know if the
council had the right to pass the
ordinance. "Have you, Aid.Sanborn?"
he asked.

Aid. Sanborn— am not making
your speech and don't propose to
make it. Iwill make mine when the
time comes.

Mr. Bell claimed that all the efforts of
the council were futile. He did not
come to hinder the council, out to help
them. He thought it strange that such
an important ordinance should not have
been printed and in the hands of the
members of the council for at least two
weeks. One thing against the ordinance
was that the company wanted itrushed
through, but were given four months to
accept it. In the next place he
could not see where the men
who wanted the franchise had any
financial standing. They had eight
months to speculate on it, and for that
eight months the property would stand
there poisoned. It could i>% be sold
and persons would not do any building
until they found out what they wanted.

Mr. Bell's time was here extended and
he spoke at length, pointing out what
he thought tobe the objections of the
ordinance. He referred to the indi-
vidual incorporators and said that he
failed to find where .any of them had
money.

E.V.Smalley appeared at the request
ofthe chamber of commerce and spoke
of the need for rapid transit. He re-
plied to Mr. Bell's argument. .So far as
the charter was concerned, he claimed
that on the same principle they might
say that mules could not be used on the
street because the charter specified
horse cars. As to its being an experi-
ment, he claimed that the company be-
gan building in the suburbs and that
when itwas built through the business

Eortion of the city the company would
c able to take advantage of the changes

found necessary
_

BY THE OTHERBUILDING.
He continued, there was now a lullin

real estste and in business, and this
came as a thing to start the.growth of
the city. They were in a competitive
state, and they had seen Minneapolis
growing by its attention to the mode of
travel. St. Paul must show enterprise
in this particular.

Col. J. Ham Davidson said he saw
several persons present who had made
their fortunes in:this city and he was
sorry to antagonize their

-
interests, but•

he was there to advocate what he be-
lieved was a public benefit and what he
was sorry they thought would injure
them. By reference to :a map he saw
that a large amount of property
in which- he was interested was
on the line -of the road. He
represented $500,000, and he thought
that would be benefited. Those opposea
to the ordinance were undoubtedly sin-
cere inbelieving the road would injure
their property,but they looked at itfrom
one standpoint aud

*lie from another.

Col. Davidson briefly referred to
the legal phase, reodiug a section from
the consolidated statutes that cover the
point, and then proceeded to argue why
rapid transit was necessary in St. Paul.
He wanted St.Paul to be supplied with
all such modern improvements, because
on these depended the future. of the
city. He spoke for some time,, and
urged several reasons why the city
should take advantage of this chance of
securing an elevated railway.

Mr. Gilman, representing the Thom-
son-Houston Electric company, was
given a chance to answer the questions,
"Has the company any money V". "Isit
an experiment?" He said that the com-
pany was a wealthy corporation that
had a paid-up capital of §1,000,010, and
had already invested 125,000,000 inelec-
tric railways in this country. Itwas
not an experiment. What was built in
South St. Paul was hastily put up, but
was nothing compared with what the
road would be. Electric railways had
been placed in several cities and there
were some Southern cities where elee'ric
roads alone were used: The road, if
built, would be found tobenefit St. Paul
and make the Twiu Cities inreality
what they

NOW ARE INNAME.
This concluded the speaking, and the

ordinance was taken up section' by sec-
tion, some amendments adding to the
stringency of the ordinance being made.
To section 13 the following amendment
was offered :

By adding, "but said Enos Electric Rail-
way company, its successors or assigns, shall
not use or occupy any of said streets, or any
part thereof, in any manner or to any ex-
tent, either in the constructing its railway
or appurtenances or any part thereof, or
inoperating the same or otherwise howso-
ever until ithas obtained the right so to do
as aforesaid from the abutting propertyowners, either by purchase or conveyance, or
in cases of condemnation by payment in
cash of the amount finallyascertained to the
owner entitled thereto, or by depositing in
the proper court for his use when such de-
posit is allowed by law.

Aid. Sanborn said that the
amendment positively killed the ordi-
nance. After every "possible precau-
tion had been taken to draw up the or-
dinance to protect the property
owners, the amendment was offered.
The company might secure the
absolute right from the. Globe
building to the west city limits, and
from the river to the extremity of the
line in South St. Paul, but ifone prop-
erty owner between the Globe build-
ing and the river could not be satisfied;
the company could not put a spade in
the ground. Itwas impossible to pay
a man damages until they could deter-
mined what the damages were. He pro-
ceeded to make a strong appeal to the
council to vote down the amendment
and in favor of the franchise generally.
On vote being taken the amendment
was lost by a vote of11 to 5.

When the ordinance came up for
final passage Aid. Melady moved that
the matter be laid over for three weeks
to give the property owners

A CHANCE TO BE HEARD.
Aid. Kavanagh seconded the motion.

He was opposed to rushing it through,
besides he was opposed to its running
on Wabasha street at all. Itwould
injure property from the bridge
all ii])the street and shut out the main
thoroughfare to the north city limits.
There was a way of getting a lineby
running up Third street and thence out
that way. Besides, this was an experi-
ment anyway and he was not sure it
would be a benefit to St. Paul.

Aid.Sanborn explained that the com-
mittee had given the property owners
every chance to be heard and had
framed the ordinance as much in ac-
cordance with their wishes as possible.
The ordinance, however, was put on its
final passage and was lost, thirteen
votes being required for passage, while
but ten were cast. The vote was:

Yeas— Messrs. Blom, Hamm, Leit-
hauser. Minea, Pratt, Sanborn, Sulli-
van, Weber, Yoerg, Cullen—

Nays— Messrs. Bock, Fisher, Gehan,
Kavanagh, Melady, Bickel—

The vote was re-considered and the
further consideration, on motion of
Aid.Sanborn, was laid over to the first
meeting inAugust.

EXECUTION STAYED.

Another Lease of Life Given the
Barrett Boys.

The Barrett boys willnot be executed
at Minneapolis this week. At10 o'clock,
yesterday morning Attorneys Ewing,
Donahue, Byrnes, Attorney General
Clopt, and Assistant County Attorney
Jamison, of Minneapolis, appeared be- I
fore Judges Gilfillan and Dickinson, of
the supreme court, but no formal argu-
ments were made. Inanswer to a ques-
tion by Judge Gilfillan, Mr. Erwin said
that the appeal had been delayed by the
lack ofmoney. Bothsides wereheard on
some of the principal points in the
assignment oferrors, and the case was
taken under advisement by the court.
Shortly after dinner Judge Gilfillanfiled
an order staying the proceedings in the
matter ofthe execution untilthis appeal
had been heard. "Appeals," he said,
"having been taken to the supreme
court of the state ofMinnesota from the
judgment of the district court in the
above-entitled causes; and application
having been made fora stay ofthe ex-
ecution ofthe sentence of death there-
in, pending such appeals; and after
hearing counsel on the part of defend-
ants in support of such application, and
the attorney general and Robert Jam-
ison on behalf of the state; and after
duly considering the same, it is or-
dered that pending these- said appeals
and until the determination thereof the
execution of the judgment and sentence
of the district court, so far as it relates
30 the penalty of death, be, and the same
is stayed."

LOVED THE NORTH

And Was Willing to Shed His
Blood for It. 39P

Gus Herman, the young German who
tried to blow his brains out ina Seventh
street tailor store Monday, is doing well
at the city hospital, and itis thought by
the physicians ihat he willrecover. He
seems to have been a little off on the
question of the North. Monday morn-
inghe wrote a note and afterwards tore
itup. When he committed the act, the
pieces of the note were picked up and
when carefully arranged read:

Dear Friends of the North:Iwant to shed
my blood to the North, and Iam going to die
for the North. IwillLid you all good bye,
and hope Iwillmeet-

—
The rest was gone. One section of

paper had the name
'
Louisa written

upon it. Itis simply a case of insanity,
and not due to any trouble he had with
Mr. Schrank. Herman and another
clerk once had a dispute about a pair of
slippers, but itis not thought that was
the basis for his insanity. Herman is
said to be worth several thousand dol-
lars.

HIGH SCHOOLS STOPPED

Ina Number ofTowns Throughout
the State. ."'•:.

The state superintendent yesterday
sent out notices toa number of school
boards throughout the state calling
their attention to the fact that the three
years for which their high schools had
been placed on the list of state schools
had expired, and that applications for
reinstatement must be made before
Aug. 1, the date of the annual meeting
of the state high school board. The
following towns are on the list: Alex-
andria; Brainerd, Dodge Center," Dun-
das, Elk River. Fergus Falls. Glencoe,
Janesville, Montevideo." Morris, Pres-
ton, St. Charles and Wadena.

The Druids* Convention.
Ameetiner of Druids of the groves of

St. Paul and Minneapolis was held in
Druid hallyesterday afternoon to make
arrangements for the reception and en-

.tertainment of the Grand Grove of-.; the
-

United States, United Ancient Order
of Druids, which willmeet in this

'
city

August 14. A reception and banquet
willbe given in Market hall Monday,
Aug. 13, and some evening during tlie
week there will be an. excursion to
White Bear ;lake. .The excursion to
Lake Minnetonka willbe Thursday, the
16th. While here the grand- grove will
be quartered at the Windsor hotel.

f~9_tfßSf^~9 Ifyou want to hire a
jjjggally tenement read The Glob*___f^^ "Want" Coiuicau

FARMERS TALKINGTARIFF.
But This Time It Refers to Railroad

Rates for Transportation.

NOUSE FOR WATERED STOCK.

At Intervals the Representatives of
Agriculture Visitthe Scheffer Head-

quarters and Talk Politics.

A session of the executive committee
of the State Farmers' alliance was held
inroom 4 at the Merchants hotel yester-
day. President E.H. Atwood, of St.
Cloud; Charles Canning, of Hendrum;
T. H. Toombs, of Ireland; Senator Ma-
thias Nachbar, of Jordan; Secretary H.
E. Boen, of Fergus Falls, and W. D.
Armstrong, of Waseca, were pres-
ent. Other members of the alli-
ance who were also visible were
Gen. Barrett, Senator flixon and
Deputy Grain Inspector Hodcsoh,
and during the night session
Eric Olson paid a visit to the advocates
offarmers' rights. What suggested the
meeting of the committee was the cir-
cular sent out by tlie state railroad com-mission, stating that the board would
meet to-day to consider the subject of
making a schedule of freight

KATKS FOlt THE RAILROADS.
The committee, after discussing the

question all day, came to the conclusion
that they woulddemand that the freight
tariffs be based upon the actual cost of
the roads, the operating expensea, and
the interest upon the money invested,
and "not a cent upon watered stock,"
as Charles Canning expressed it.

But with the committee pleasure was
added to business, for at intervals visits
were made across the corridor to Hon.
Albert Scheffer's headquarters, where
many good stories were told and politics
more or less discussed. Tney allwanted
Albert Scheffer forgovernor and were a
unitupon the questions of low railroad
rates, low tariff and farmers' represent-
ation in the state legislature. Some
were in favor of a late date for the Re-
publican state convention to give the
farmers a chance to get in their har-
vests.

The commit toe will appear before the
railroad commission this morning at the
capitol.

SENATOR SABIN SUED

On a Promissory Note for $100,-
OOO— Other Cases inCourt.

'

The Mason Loan & Trust company
has brought suit against lion. D. M.
Sabin and C. N. Nelson to recover
$100,000 on a promissory note. The
note was executed July 11, 1882, by
Seymour, Sa'jin & Co., and was made
payable at the Fourth National bank of
New York. Afterwards the note came
into the hands of the plaintiff fora
valuable consideration, but upon itspresentation at the bank the defendants
refused payment.

Suit has been filed in the United
States circuit court by Georee L.Ded-
erick against William Fanning et al. to
recover possession of 100 acres of land
situated in Todd county, and also the
sum of§400 for alleged unlawful occu-
pation.

M.B Farrell against The St.Paul and
Northern Pacific Railway; order to stay
execution denied.

John P. Kiddle against Edward A.
Phinney et al.; findings have been filed
quieting title to lots 19 and 30, block
16, Summit Park addition.

Corlies, Chapman ft Drake havebrought suit against N. E. Solomon et
al. to recover $871.31 for materials fur-
nished in the construction of a certain
building. 7. . ...

Judge Kellydecided in the case of
Frank W. Carrier agai.ist Louise Hoppe
et al. that defendants' rights are. in-
ferior to plaintiff's, and that the latter
is entitled to judgment for "51.907.40. .

Leslie B.Fish against John F. Harsh-
berger; motion of plaintiff for judg-
meut against the garnisher denied.

A HOUSE WARMING
By the West St. Paul Young Men's

Christian Association.
The new rooms of the Young Men's

Christian Association of West St. Paul
were opened for the first time last even-
ing, a large gathering of ladies and gen-
tlemen being present. Between 8 and 9
o'clock the ladies of the auxiliary held
a reception in the association parlors,
after which a short musical programme
was given. Mrs. Horman sang a solo,
"When the Heart is Young," with
pleasing effect, and John v. I.Dodd
amused the audience witha comic song.
At the conclusion of the musical pro-
gramme Mr.E. A. Ford welcomed those
present on behalf of the Y. M. C. A.
and invited all to inspect the new
rooms, eight in number, situated on the
second and third floors ot the Horman
block. On the lower floor are the lec-
ture and reading rooms and reception
parlors, and on the upper floor are the
class rooms, gymnasium and bath
rooms. With the exception of the re-
ception parlors the rooms are unfur-
nished and incomplete, but when
finished they promise to be cheerful
and attractive. The association is inex-
cellent condition financially, and it is
the intention to swell the membership
to 250.- The officers of the association are:President, George H. Hosmer; vice
president. J. M.Hawthorne; treasurer,
J. V. I.l)odd: recording secretary, C.
11. Bronson; financial secretary, R. C.
Bross; general secretary, E. A.Ford..CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

By Her Husbaud, Who Wants Pos-
session ofthe Child.

Vaclev Skolec has brought suit
against Marie Skolec. The complaint
alleges that the parties were married in
Ramsey county Nov. 8, 1887. At the
time of marriage the plaintiff was a
widower, having a child named Annie
by a former marriage. Before the time
of marriage the defendant represented
herself to be unmarried, which state-
ment the plaintiffclaims to be untrue,
and made for the purpose of deceiving
him. The fact was that the defendantwas a married woman, she having been
married to one Frank Popp July S§,lBS5,
at Marion, 10., her maiden name being
Marie Dolezal.

-
Marriage relations be-

tween defendant and Frank Popp were
never dissolved, and the plaintiff has
not cohabited with her since July 1,
1888. The plaintiffasks that the mar-
riage between himself and defendant
be declared null and void, and that he
be given the custody ofthe minor child.

GLOBULES.
Diphtheria has appeared at 116 Granite

street.
-

A free reading room has been opened on
East Seventh street. >-•>•._\u25a0?•:-

Albert Namez was yesterday examined forinsanity before the judge of probate and
committed to Kocnester.- --'••-

Articles incorporating Trinity church, of
Dawson, Lac Qui Parie county, were filed
withthe secretary of state yesterday.

The lack of a quorum last' evening pre-
vented the West Seventh Street Citizens'
union from discussing the extension ot the
street car line along that thoroughfare.

Members of the Central Democratic 'Scan-
dinavian club willmeet at Seibert's hall, 218
East Seventh street, this evening at 8o'clock.

The Ladies' AidSociety of the WestminsterPresbyterian church will hold an Ice cream
festival, and sale of fancy articles at the
church to-morrow evening.

The Fourth Ward Democratic club will
meet in the Opera House block this evening
liud listen to addresses on the topics of the
day by several distinguished speakers.'

Rev. Thomas L. Jackson, a colored mis-
sionary to Africa,will give a sketch of his
work and exhibit interesting curiosities this
evening at the Woodland .Park Baptist
church.

The employes Inthe auditor's and clerk of
court's offices are taking matters pretty easy
since the courts have adjourned, and' have
been thinking of getting up a ball game to
vary the monotony. v~_ .'

The Novelty Working company, of
-Minneapolis, filed articles of incorporation
yesterday. The capital is $15,000. and the
incorporators are: NeilJordan, T.L.Hewitt
aud George W. Weston, all of Minneapolis. -

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to

Ole Lnrsen and Ellen Johnson, *Nels A.
Ilarte nnd Andilue A. Byrne. Frank Belka
.amiLeonora I'hler, John ituwen and Ellen

well and Charles Gerrie and Emma Angle.
The Third Ward Cleveland and Thurman

club held an enthusiastic meeting last even-
ingat Ehrmantrant's hall, which has been en-
gaged for every Tuesday evening during the
campaign by this thriving politicalorganiza-
tion. '-;..

The members of the St. Paul Exempt Fire
Department association last night decided to
have a reunion .Saturday, July. 21." Lake
Minnctouka is likelyto be the place chosen,
but Oils question was left to a committee, the

tibial selection to be made at another meet-
ing.. At amt cJug of the East St. Paul Cleveland
and Thurman club, Monday evening, the fol-

riowiugofficers were elected: President, Gil-
{bert Oleson; vice president. S. Rhode; secre-
,tarjv"j. M.Proiseth: treasurer, J. O. Timme;
'executive committee. F. Olson, Gilbert Ole-.
Jsdn^and M. Lindgren. • .
IPat. Gillespie, owner of the runaway team
-that collided with the buggy from which
jMrsiTJ:E. Grouse was thrown on: the Wa--
'bash*, street bridge Monday, has been placed
under arrest for leaving his horses on the
'street unhitched. The case has been con-"
tinned until July 14. ......• 'The board of public works gave a hearing
yesterday morning relative to the opening of
jMound

-
street to the north citylimits. Pro-*

tests
'

were read from persona" representing
.'5,1-00 1feet of properly on the proposed street
south ofSeventh street and itwas decided to
;reeo»imend the opening of the street only
from seventh street to the city limits.
i? .. - •
' '

PEKsOXALiS.
W. 11. Laird, of Winona, is stopping at the

Merchants.
Key. E C. Bell, ofFaribault, was quartered

at the Merchants yesterday.
C. F.Hendryx, of.the Sauk Center Herald,

registered at the Merchants yesterday.
C. Peterson, a prominent business man of

Red Wing,is registered at the Windsor.
H. C. Garvin, of Watertown, Dak., wasamong the arriunls at the Ryan yesterday.
Dr.G.L.Guerney returned yesterday Irom

a pleasure ttlpto Duluth aud other points. .
Harry Warner and Frank Kavauagh will

spend their summer vacation camping at
Lake Elmo.

Joel P. Heatwole, of Northfield, was a
prominent figure yesterday afternoon at the
Merchants.

Rev. Paul C. Cu'rnick, of Topsfie'd, Mass.,
is visitinghis sister. Mrs. J. IV. Rank, at 151
West Sixth street.

- -
Eugene Duerr, of Cassel, Germany, who is

making a tour of the United States, is regis-
tered at the Ryan.
ftMauager H. W. Donaldson, of Dennis
Ryan's farm at Kennedy, was 'among the ar-
rixals in the city yesterday.

H.S. Fairchild and two daughters, who
have been traveling on the continent, are
now on the ocean, homeward bound.

'Ameeting ofthe state board of dental ex-
aminers was held at the Ryan yesterday
afternoon to examine applicants forcertif-
icates.

L.M.Thomas, H.P. Parke, S. B. Thomas
and Glen Castle, all of Watertown, Dak., are
iv the city on a visit,and took in the Globe
buildingas one of the sights.

Principal Gilbert, of the High school, will
leave for the Yellowstone Park to-day, ac-
companied byhis wife, ana the vacation will
be spent in the national park.

Mr.Hannaford and Mr.Fee have returned
to St. Paul from Chicago, where they have
been inattendance upon the meeting of the
Transcontinental association,

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.
Eighteen deeds were recorded yesterday

witna total consideration of 1,035, as fal-
lows:
J S Lofberg toA Lindahl, V* It28, blk
\u25a0-. 1, Como Park $175
M W Merrillto TE Cannon, it2,blk 20,. Auerbaeh «k Hand's add 1,800
A Schech to F Schirer, It 9,blk 15,

Auerbaeh & Hand's add 800
WJ Reed to E R Trowbridge, It24, blk8, Holcombe's add .". 6,500
J Haggenmiller to S It Perkins, pt ue"A

sett sec 30, tp 29,r 23 10.000
IAl'ahr to LO Houghton. It24,blk 1,

'

Maekubin &Marshall's add 1,880
rJS B Webb to ss PMartin, Its 21and 22,

blk 3,Sanborn's Midwayadd 1,400
,p HPratt to LHCarpeuter, It18, blk-* 3S, St Autliouy Park 1,200
J S PSiedeman to MJ Towey, It22, blk... _. Mansou &Simouton's add 1,600
TF Martin to J IfLyuch, Its 3 to 12,

blk.12, Barou's.add 5,000
ijMLyuch to J McLellau, It12, blk 12,
-> Baton's add :.; 500
TV Johnson to J Adrian, it 11, blk 27,'. West St Paul Syndicate AddNo 2.... 900
J TCarver to LCuminsky, pt sec 13, tp-

287*22.....-..: 7,000
'G Brawn to FFord, It8,bit 10, Oak-
!':vine Park .*.... 400
TV Weinke to FRoeller, it 12, blk 2,_Bailey's add 4,000
CP. Lewis to C DMiller,Its 14 and 15,

> blk 2,Syndicate add No-3... 1,800
-F Hicks to TFrench, pt It 4, oik 25, \u0084

,
\u0084

!Beaupre &Kelly'sadd 1,200
W Warner to PT Wagner, It17, blk 19,

7' A XRamsey's add 1,600
Three unpublished 3,350

Total,18 pieces ........551.035
BUILDINGPERMITS.

The followingpermits were granted yester-
day:
Ole Wheberg, 2-story frame dwelling

aud sheds, Sims street, between Pax ne
and Greenbriar .". $2,400

J U Kuun, IVij-story frame dwelling,
Auerbaeh, between Hatch and Mer-
rell 1.000Joseph Lockey, 2-story frame dwelling,. Summit avenue between St. Albaus
and Grotto streets... 12,000

A iiAyers. 1-story addition to dwelling,
Lytou street between Park and Rice . 350

OLarson, 2-story frame dwelling,York
between Payne and Edgerton 2,400

CAB Weide, 1-story frame dwelling,
alleybetween Payne and GreeiiDriar
streets 1,000

CAB Weide, 1-story frame dwelling.
Highbetween English and Clarence.. 1,000

CAB Weide, 1-story frame dwelling.
High between English and Clarence..

J C Stout, 2-story brick block. Holly be-
tween Kent aud Dale 15,000

Andrew J Beeke. 2-story addition, York.street betweeii Payne and Edgerton..1,000
CliWagner, 2-story dwelliug, Pascal

between Taylor and Hewitt 2,400
D HTandy, lte-story fr.ime dwelling,

Capital between Wheeler and Fair-
view 1,000

F Brown, I^-story frame dwelling,
Ravoux between Martinand Fuller..1,000

Thirteen permits, total .-....540,450

NERVOUS ANDWEAK-VOICED.
Little Phil Wants to Get Well Too
:Fast— Sailors Think He WillNot

Survive Lone.
New Bedford, Mass., July 10.—Gen.

Sheridan has had a quiet day in his
cottage at Nonquitt. Aninterview was
had this afternoon with Col. Kellogg.
He talked quite freely of the condition
of the sick man and the views he enter-
tained of his prospects of recovery. Col.
Kellogg said the general had passed the
day comfortably, but he has had no
sleep. This, so far from being consid-
ered a drawback, is looked upon in a
favorable light,as he will be more apt
to rest well during the night. The
greatest trouble in dealing with the
patient now is to hold in check
his ambition to get well too fast.
He wishes to get up and
has petitioned for the privilege of being
raised to a sitting posture. This the
\u25a0physicians in charge do not feel author-
ized-to grant at present, for fear that
.consequences of an unpleasant nature
flrill follow. The general's mind is

"clear' land he is cognizant of all that
goes 'around him. This evening the
followingbulletin was issued by the at-
tending physicians: "Gen. Sheridan
has hiidsome periods of nervousness
and -restlessness during the day,
i>ut "^ at the present ;time he
is ; very quiet. He rested well
last night. His general muscular sys-
tem exhibits a fair degree of strength,
but Ins voice is weak. His respiration
.continues 'to improve. He has taken

to-day a good quantity -
of peptonized

milk withcracker, a small portion of
toiled fish and a mutton chop.
a iJAILOR

*HAVE SMALLHOPES.
Special to the Globe. . v.; '-
'iBrooklyn, July 10. The United
States steamer Swatara arrived at the
navy yard from Nonquitt to-day. The
gossip aboard is that, though Gen. Sher-
idan is comparatively comfortable Inhis
new quarters, he can be expected to live
but a short time.

\u25a0—
'Diphtheria at Red Wing.

Special to the Globe. cHZ'J: -'
Rep Wing, July 10.—Seven cases of

diphtheria have been reported to the
health office, and one death from the
disease has already .occurred. Every
means are being taken to prevent the
pread of the disease.

.. i- .' Keep Cool;"
By taking one of the Manitoba trains
for Lake Minnetonka. Leave St. Paul
at 5 a. m., 8:10 a. m., 9 a.'.m.', 2 p. in., 4
p. m.,-5 p. m. 6 p. m..9 p.m.

The New York Republican state committee.met at the Fitth Avenue hotel, "New York,
yesterday, and decided to hold the state con-.
vention at Saratoga Aug.23. Cornelius N.
Bliss was elected chairman.

- •

PEACE SAID TO PREVAIL.
Harrison and Morton Agree on the

Organization of the National
Committee. •

*:I
New York, July 10,— Conferences

have been held to-day between the near
representatives of Gen. Harrison and
Mr.Morton, and it is stated there was
the most cordial agreement as to the or-
ganization of the committee and the
plans for the campaign. Itis said that
the organization will be made
so as to represent all elements
of

'
the party, and preserve -

the
unity and harmony shown *by
the national convention. It had been
supposed that the chairmanship of the
committee would go West, but it is said
to-night that Mr.Clarkson, of lowa, and
Mr.New, ofIndiana, the two Western
men mentioned for the place, both de-
cline to be considered for it, and this
willinsure an Eastern chairman, with
the probabiltiy that Col. Dudley, of In-
diana, willbe made chairman of the
executive committee. \u25a0,-;\u25a0 yyc.:.-

\u25a0
THEY WILL. GO LOWER.

Dressed Beef and Live Stock
Rates Take Another Tumble.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, July 10.—Dressed beef

rates dropped to-day to12 cents toNew
York and to 22 cents toBoston. Live
stock rates were also cut 1 cent
to New York and Boston, mak-
ing the rate to these points 6>£
and 11)4 cents respectively. Rates on
dressed beef and live stock are now far
below the actual cost of transportation.
None of the contestants except the
Grand Trunk appear to be tired ofthe
conflict, and the prospect is that rates
willgo still lower. 7-~

--
-**.***\u25a0

Becker County Prohibitionists.
Special to the Globe.

Detroit, Minn., July 10.— At the
Becker county Prohibition convention
held here yesterday about 100 delegates
from different sections of the county
were present, and delegates were
elected to the state and congressional
conventions. It called a county con-
vention for Sept. 1, to nominate a
county ticket, and some $300 was raised
for campaign purposes. Amass meet-
ing was held in the evening, at which
red hotProhibition speeches were made.
The Prohibitionists cairn to be a politi-
cal party and are drawing a large
strength from the Republican ranks.******

..*•\u25a0>'\u25a0
To Remain Stationary Is to Ret-

rograde.
Inan address to the stockholders of

the Pennsylvania railroad, delivered a
year or two ago. President George B.
Roberts said that the moment the Penn-
sylvania lines began to stand still, that
moment tliey wouldgo backward. This
utterance was characteristic of the man
and ofthe entire Pennsylvania system,
forin no respect does it ever stand still.
It is continually improving its track
and its equipment, experimenting with
and adopting new methods and new
safeguards, and the increased . facilities
for the care of passenger traffic are
noticeable every year. But recently
the Pennsylvania Special, a now fast
train, has been placed in service, leav-
ing Chicago at 10 a. in. This is in
addition to the Pennsylvania Limited,
Fast Line, Eastern Express and At-
lantic Express, all excellent trains that
run from Chicago to Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Philadelphia and New York via
the Ft. Wayne and Pan-Handle routes
and Pennsylvania line.

\u25a0

—
•»*\u25a0»»

SOO LINE.

Notice to Shippers.
Note that shipments from New York

for "Soo Line" should be ordered via
Cmat. a Atlantic Line, and goods should
be delivered at Pier. 36, jiast river.
Rates in effect—until further notice:
12 ';••*. 3 7-v*-;/ 5 6

60 50 40 30 . 24 20

Salvation Army at Red Rock. •

July 5 to 16, inclusive, the Burlington
willsell tickets at reduced rates. Trains
leave St. Paul 6:25; Sunday, 7:20; ex-
cept Sunday, 7:55, 10:30 a. m., 3,5:10,
6:40, Bp.m. Returning, leave Red Rock
7:05; except Sunday, 8:35 a. m., 12:20,
2:39; except Sunday, 5:54, 6:24, 10
p. m. One-way tickets, 10 cents: round
trip tickets, 20 cents.

A Good Name
Athome is a tower of strength abroad.
This is fullyverified by the history of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has a reputa-
tionat home unequalled by any other med-
icine. InLowell, Mass., where itis made,
whole neighborhoods are taking it at the
same time, and the druggists of Lowell
say they sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla
than of all other Sarsaparillas or blood
purifiers. The same wonderful success is
extending all over the country as the
peculia: merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla be-
comes known. It cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Kidney
and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheuma-
tism, That Tired Feeling, Loss of Appetite,
and all diseases or affections caused or
promoted by impure blood or low state of
the system. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold bydruggists, gl;six for $5. Prepared by
C.I.HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

ft EMIL (JEWELER,
SIFIQT 85 E. THIRD,
MLIUI|| ST. PAUL,

FALL
CARPETS!

We have justplaced on sale our en-
tire new line of

MOQUETTE and
TAPESTRY

CARPETS
For Fall Trade.

OTHER GOODS ARE ARRIVING
DAILY.

FINCH~
VANSLYCK

& CO.
381 and 383 Jackson St.

MONEY
ToLoan on Improved or Unimproved Prop-
erty at LOWEST RATES WITHOUTDELAY.

WILLIAMN.VIGUERS& CO.,
Northeast Cor. Fourth and Cedar Streets.

WA St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned
and Controlled by St Paul Hen.

Our 35th Semi-Annual Red Figure Sale
Now inprogress means that we are now having a great re-duction or Clearing-Out Sale of all our Seasonable Goods.

Our Finest Tailor-Made Reliable Clothing
Has been marked down to about cost, in order to morerapidly clear itout. Boys' and Children's Clothing markedway down, in some cases to less than cost. Summer Fur-nishings and Hats reduced to Red Figure Prices. Need weremind you that it's a good time now to buy?

RED FIGURE SALE.

BOSTON-
price CLOTHINa HOUSE!

THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,

ST. PAUL.
JOSEPH M'KEY& CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS,

The LARGEST and FINEST CLOTHING HOUSE inthe West.

PI fli I(STEINWAY, igrands,

H ANUS sw UPRIGHTS111 111li! BEffit BROS., &IIIIIUUIFABLER ) SQUARES
These Weil-Known Leaders inall the Modern and Fancy Styles, andFancy Woods.
A few Special Bargains in Pianos that have been used, butof finoquality and nearly as good as new.
Large assortment of Parlor Organs in elegant styles. Pianos for

Rent or for Sale on Easy Terms. Old Instruments Taken inExchange.
Prices always the Lowest.

W. J. DYERS ML,
148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL, 509 & 511 Nicollet Ay.,MINNEAPOU.

N_______\_\ K| £p^ -si t \w_\ fIS lsv»**H| 'w_w HDn ff^K Hi.'?R_ _

iVtiS!!HARDMAN
rflßy FI~IE

92 and 94 E. Third St. "^Ss
'**"

L*O"W PRICES. EASY TERMS.—
-\u0084 l

COAL!
NORTHWESTERN FUEL CO.,

st. f^tjh,, :Mxisnsr.

17. IS. *>I>l*lJS.President ami Treasurer.')
A. C. MONBS. Vice President. I «\u2666**»\u25a0
11. Y. SMITH, Secretary. }• in-

au,*
H.B.COCUXB.AMIarteBt Treasurer. Minn.
I".L.BOOTH, General Salesman. J

Capacity for receiving and forwarding 2,000,000 tons ofCoal annually
from wharves at Milwaukee, Green Bay, Washburn, West Superior and
Duluth. 591

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES INTHENORTHWEST FOR
SCRANTON COAL, HAZELTON LEHIGH COAL
OCEAN MINE YOUGHIOGHENY COAL, STREATOR COAL,

SPRING VALLEY,ILLINOIS,COAL.
The well-knownhigh grades ofCoal named above, together withour

unequaled facilities for prompt and rapid shipments to allpoints in tho
West and Northwest, is aguarantee ofentire satisfaction toallourpatrons.

MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE, NO.5 NICOLLET HOUSE.

E W. ARMSTRONG AND L. H. WATERS, Agents
—' *

!

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 AND SU.VERWAKB

E. A.BROWN,
111 East Third Street,

-
St. Paul, Minn

& CO,, STATIONERS,
Engrave Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms,
Crests, Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see tli»
novelties inStaple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.
REMOVED TO 95 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL,MINN.

' ' ' '—
*-

PIANOS!
DECKER, HAINES, BRIGGS &EVE-

oRETT.

ORGANS
NEW ENGLAND ANDSTERLING.

PRICES
Guaranteed the Lowest in the city.

TERMS:
Monthly or Quarterly Payments; or to j

suit the convenience of purchaser.

EXCHANGED!
Second-hand Instruments taken as part

payment for new ones.

MUSIC!
Of allkinds and every description.

PSl[
107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL

BALLARD'S EXPRESS !
135 East Fifth Street

Trunks moved for 25 cents. Furnl
ture moved, stored, packed and shipped

Telephone 64-0-2.

___\_^______m KENT'S PACKAGE
. j£Bß£lSssr Delivery, Storage
*BBe*_^g&gß&.and Forwarding Co.
Hello, 40—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty._______ __ Shipping by competent help,

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MFG. CO,
Office—3l7Minnesota Street

Factory—South Park, St Panl, Minn,

Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings.
FOR STEAM, WATER ANDGAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Writeor calL

F.W.LANE,
Room 53, German-American Bank Bid/-**

ST. PAUL, MINN.


